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Cles, by robbing men of the right of exposing
them—tbie is one of the worst things that haa
ever happened in the long annals of degrada-
tion and crime brought upon us by Slavery.—
In a religious body, among clergymen from all
parts of the United States ; in a popular as-
sembly, and by men reeking with devotion,
and fuming with prayers, it is odious and dis-
gusting beyond all reach of language.

And, now, let the common people of these
United States understand how this thing
stands. According to this new construction,
the people are to give the money ; the Kxe-
cutive Committee are to spend it as they
please ; and the people are not at liberty to
advise them, nor utter a word of protest, ex-
cept out of doors. You, who give the funds,
if yon pive as much as twenty dollars a year,
and think to take out a certificate of life-mem-
bership ; or, giving fifty dollars a year, if you
think to take out a certificate of life-director-
ship, are permitted to go into the Court of
the Gentiles once a year, not to influence the
direction of your funds, but simply, under
whip and rein, under preconcerted political
managements with the previous question, and
the question to be laid on the table, cutting-
off all debate and explanation, you are to be
permitted to vote for directors and secretaries.
If you be only a twenty-dollar life member,
that ends your function. [Laughter.] Like
an insect that has laid its egg, when your vote
is dropped, you drop, too, and are dead. Then
the director? permitted one additional step in
life. They vote for the Executive Commit-
tee, and after that they die, too, and are to be
heard of no more, until- the time comes for
butterflies to fly again/the next year, when,
trtt/jJiiTftg cm'ij o? VnbpJ cbryaalis state, once
more they may shake'ftie wings of ballot, and.*-
but once, to drop again into the annual slum-
ber. "When once the Executive Committee is
elected, you are at their mercy. You are not
to say a single word. You are not to advise
them. You are not recognized as being in exis-
tence.

I should admire to be an agent collecting
money for this Society tor a short period.—
[Laughter.] I should address the farmers
with characteristic eloquence describing,-first,
the unspeakable wants of the ignorant popu-
lation of our land ; and next, the unspeakable
piety of the members of the Executive Com-
mittee of the American Tract Society ; and
next, of that mysterious power which God has
given to welding gold and silver to bring to-
gether the much-needed piety of the one ex-
treme to the much-needing ignorance of the
other. "This is your duty," I should say to
the farmers, who, with hard toil and laborious
economy have been endeavoring, penny by
penny, to put their sons through the academy
or college, that they may make ministers or
missionaries) of them, or that they may become
honorable civilians, or intelligent laborers of
any grade—" It is your duty to help in this
glorious cause of tract distribution." " But,"
says the farmer in his stupidity, " what will
become of my money if I shall give it—what
will be done with it 1" " Why it is going in-
to the treasury of the Lord." " But what
treasurer is that who holds the Lord's bag ?"
" Why it is held by these devout and sainted
men who pray all day, and almost all night,
and then deny free discussion on a platform
for the purposes of the Lord." " But what is
to be done with our money ? What do they
mean to print ? What do they mean to cir-
culate ?" My frienas, I should be obliged to
say, " Tou are meddling with matters which
do not concern );on. I t is your business to

f ive the money -, It is our business ;to spend it.
f you wish to know how it is spient, in due

time, after it is all gone, you shall find the
tracks of it Sere i n our annual report."

Gentlemen, this American Tract Society is
a multiform and gigantic mill. I t has its rnu of
stones. Some are appointed for wheat, some
for corn, but more for cobs ; and they do not
profess to consult the will of those that ap-
proach their door with bags of grain : they
simply say to them, " This is what we grind
in this mill; if you choose to put your wheat
into that hopper we will grind wheat; your
corn into that hopper we will grind corn ;
your cobs into yonder hopper, and we will
give you cob-meal ; but we do not profess to
be directed any further by the will of our cus-
tomers than we choose. Here are our ar-
rangements ; take them if you please. If you
do not like them, go somewhere else. We
shall grind just as we have arranged to grind.
We will put in no new stones, and make no
alterations in our mil! to suit the notions of
the people that live hereabouts."

And 89, the American Tract Society say,
" Gentlemen, pour your pocket grists into our
mill. We have arranged how this shall be
spent We shall make no changes. We are
not to be instructed. We are not to be in-
fluenced by the wild democracy of popular
deliberative bodies of old men. [Laughter]
It is our buisness to use these sacred funds ;
yours only to give us a chance to use them.':

And so I imagine that country gentlemen
who had, with very great pains and self-denial,
been **K'ftnfitM;"° tvreDty and fifty dollars, that
they might become life-members and life di-
rectors of the American Tract Society, ap-
proached this great city at its recent Anniver-
sary, and were present in the Academy of
Music. They have come, as they fondly Bup-
posed, to take some part in the administration
of affairs. When they go to the door of the
Academy, he of the red ticket is put on one

J^de of the house ; and he of the white ticket
^WPthe other sidfi ; wSile he of the green
ticket is mounted up to the place of privilege
upon the operatic stage. The business pro-
ceeds. Something seems continually to be go-
ing on behind the scenes. There is whisper-
ing, and buzzing, and consultation. A fore-
arranged result is to be dragged through the
assembly. One thing there certainly is not
to be ; no discussion is to be allowed ; no free
speech is to take any part in this meeting. At
length, when the hour has passed, our country
member and director go out, and, meeting in
the pa8Bage-way, a little puzzled as to what
they have done, one looks the other in the
face, and says—" What did you do on your side
of the house." And the other replies, " And
what did you do on your side ?" and both
join in saying, " What have they done on
their side V

I will defy anybody on earth to tell what
has been done, except that two men have been
duped, and a third has got the money.—
[Laughter.] This is a tolerably large gam©
of thimble rigging. I t is supposed that the
"little joker" is under this thimble; but all
the time it is neither under this one nor un-
der that one, but in a much better place
the executive pocket. And all this takes
place under the sweetest names of religion
and devotion. These men propose no mis-
chief without a holy sigh ; they violate no
right without a pious groan ; they never de-
cry free discussion without lifting up their
eyes to heaven ; they wrest from us no privi-
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leges, except with the clasping and holding up
prayerful hands in the act of prayer. These
are all good men, who read their Bibles, 1
think, until some places in them must have be-
come worn out, and their contents forgotten.
Surely, men must be very pious and very holy
who can stomach, without a retch, conduct
that would put to shame a Democratic politi-
cal caucus.

I was yesterday urged vehemently to mingle
in this scene and to speak. But I loathed
and scorned the offer. Is it for a manlike me
to play frog in such a scene as that, and watch
the sudden opportunity to jump upon the
stage, there to be shoved or put down, as
might suit the convenience of the reverend law-
yers, tricksters or what-not ? I believe in free
speech, not for myself alone, but never half so
sacredly as for him against whom I have ex-
ercised my speech. Free speech does not I
mean my right to say what I please, but
your r i g h t o speak back again. If there is
anything in this world as sacred as religion
itself, it is the right which religion gives to
speak of religion, to speak of its principles to
apply them to every phase of the human wel-
fare ; and if this land and age shall stand by
and behold the destruction of these most sa-
cred rights on the very platform of religious
benevoleoce, and in the very professed service
of religion by religious men, then we have
reached a crisis indeed—a crisis, not of ex-
ternal force, but of decay of internal and fun-
damental principles and rights.

But these men have mistaken the temper of
the times, and the spirit of the common people.
There is a public sentiment that will drown
out even the Tract Society. There is a public
sentiment which, if it be slow, is slow, only that
it may be pertain acd effectual. Confidence
gill-pot>$M|tfke^ hastilvi.- It will spt be tou
eagerly con^^xTfeJT me* once trusted have
become arrogant in office and corrupted by
power and seduced by the blandishments of
flattery and success. But when once that
confidence is withdrawn it will never return.
If, then, there is any seeming delay, it is only
such delay as belongs to the steps of majesty.
When God is throned in clouds, and armed
with lightnings, and approaches to judgment
and to justice, so sure in his heart is the day of
retribution, that he nesds not to make haste.
There is no being so certain as God, and
none so slow ; for, since the days of Moses and
the prophets, there has never been an age
when men, feeling the bitter wants of the
world, have not been compelled, their own
patience worn out, to cry, " How long, O
Lord, how long !" To-day martyrs cry, to-day
oppres-ed and suffering patriots from out of
dungeou vaults do cry ; to-day with million
voices not suppressed, suffering slaves cry out,
" 0 Lord, how long !" And yet He dwells in
eternity and in silence, and takes to himsell
the infinite leisure of eternity. But though
he seems to delay, he never fails to come, aud
at length it shall be said, "Our God shall
come and shall not keep silence." And I be-
lieve that God will yet mark with the most
condign punishment, those men who, under
the name of religion, and for the sake ol
screening themselves from responsibilities
toward the poor and the oppressed, have vio-
lated our liberties and our rights. [Applause.]
I do not say that these men are not Chris-
tians. Peter, I suppose, was a Christian when
he denied his Lord. I hope these men are
Christians But if that is Christianity which
they practice, they have another New Testa-
ment than mine.

I turn now to another branch of the sub-
ject. For the last hundred years, God has
been developing in this world some of the la-
ter andimore wonderful results of Christiani-
ty. FiW, Christianity acts as a power upon
the individual ; next, upon men in their socia
relations—setting up the family, establishing
neighborhoods, promoting refinement in oui
households and in communities. Next, it
takes'hold uponlaws and institutions, then, upon
customs, and, finally, upon the organic forces
of society itself. And in the mighty conflicts
which result from this strife of good with bad
of right with wrong, of love with selfishness
the very frame of life is often shaken, and so-
ciety itself, broken up, passes away, or as-
sumes new forms. Beyond even this there is

a work which Christianity is developing.
Touched by its divine spirit, every quality
springs up, in each age with new branches
and pushes forth blossoms, and hangs redolent
and glowing with surprising fruits. The high
er developments of the nobler feelings begin
to embody themselves, and give to life, not
only new ideas, but a before unimagined and
to the natural man, inconceivable grandeur
and moral glory, both in things esthetic anc
in things e'hic. Since the world began, it
has been the doctrine of proud and haughty
men that the weak were made to serve the
strong ;—and as, among lions and brute
beasts, the fierce and the strong destroy the
weak, and the race is propagated only from
the more stalwart individuals, so this belluine
morality has been adopted and practiced by
societies of men.

The weak have been despised, have been
crushed, have been pushed down to the bot-
tom, have been made to grind in dark places,
to work for that which they reaped not, to
sow in tears, in sorrow, in hopeless despond-
ency, that the indolent and wicked above
them might reap that which they requited
not. Nor has this spirit been suffered to take
the spontaneous form which pride should give
it. I t has come under the organizing power
of Philosophy, and it has received organic
forms, until now, selfishness has become legal
and regular national organic wickedness, based
upon - w r o g g l ^ ^ j j ' t l f t r - ^ framed into n
law and into systems of law, that round about
this interior Satanic element of cruel selfishness
has been gathered whatever there was ven-
erable in authority, whatever there was im-
pressive in symbol, whatever there was beauti-
ful in Art, whatever there are attractive to
the eye, to the ear, and to every sense. And
men, weak and ignorant men ! have been
taught to clasp with tendrils of affection and
veneration systems whose very marrow and
life were the destruction of the poor for the
sake of the rich, the oppression of the weak
for the pleasure of the strong.

But now at length the world has so far
grown, in God's Providence and grace, that
emerging from infinite confusions and turmoils
of pride and selfishness, this question is seek-
ing at length for a new adjudication at the
bar of Christ's heart. For more than a hun-
dred years past that which has underlayed all
movements, that which has been the rudder of
all progress, that which has been the animat-
ing principle of all reform, has been, not, what
are the rights of the strong, of the wise, of
the rich, of the powerful in station and rank ;
but, what are the rights of the poor and the
weak, and what are the duties of those that
are strong to the weak I By that same power
which causes the sun to shine summer into the
soil, and wakes from their rude dirt all things
sweet and beautiful, wholesome things from
noxious, clean things from fetid, fair and
beautiful things from waste and homeliness,

literature has been taught to bring forth new
fruits, and in our age, instead of that derive
spirit which characterized the literature of
England in the days of Pope and of Sterne,
of Swift, and of Dryden, there is breathed in-
to it and throughout it the most humane anc
yearning spirit of benevolence ! Even king.s
not knowing what they do, (as ships that are
side-ways swept over an unknown current do
not know that they are drifting) have been
obliged to declare humane sentiments, and io
conform, in their policy, to this divine worll-
current. Every nation of the globe, to-day
is moving in directions given by this giff
stream of God ! Never before on go tswd.
a scale was Christian power actiie in this
world. Great as are the fruits of [reaching,
noble as are the tasks and accomplia.meuts ol
self-denying missionaries among the heathen,

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH ON SLAVE MAB-
RUQES—DIVORCE AT THE SOUTH.—A report
on the marriage of slaves has just been sub-
mitted to the Convention of the South Caro-
lina Episcopal Church by a committee who
arrive at the following conclusions :

The relation of husband and wife is declared
to be of divine institution, and to be equally
binding on the slave as on the master. The in-
junction of the Savior, forbidding the separation
of husband and wile is obligatory on the mas-
ter, and every master should so regulate the
disposal of the slave as not to infringe the di-
vine injunction. Voluntary abandonment on
the part of a married slave ought to come
within the same rule ss in the case of a free
person ;.,but when the abandonment is invol-
untary, and caused by circumstances without
the control of the parties, the refusal to al-
ow a second marriage would often producesweet and beautiful as are the apects of

Christian life in pure nnd heavenljfamilies,' much evil and hardship; but in giving its
yet, not in any, or all of these, is tirist so, sanction to such second marriage the Convet-
manifestly at work as in these gret world- tion would do so in the qualified language ot
heavings, in these unrecognized, but aiverssi-
ly felt movements, for the reconstrttion of
society, of commerce, of civil polity," human
life itself, upon the basis of humauitand be-
nevolence.

What shall the strong do with tl weak ?
This is to-day the question which Gl m a t e l
Asia to answer. With this he queions Af-'
rica. With this he catechizes every'ractious
nation in Europe. With this queson he is

the Apostle
" If they cannot contain, let them marry ;

lor it is better to marry than to burn."
The report makes the remarkable statement

that there is no instance in South Carolina of
a legal divorce.

LIFE OF EEV. JERMAII? W. LOGUEN-

The Biography of Rev. Jermain W. Lo-
shaking America. Nor is there yetmnd one1 <u e n IS already written by an able pen, and
nation on the earth, though their Cistianity w . o a l d b e a t o n c e published but for the pecu-
has been with them so long that thr cathe^J

:
mry responsibilities incident to its publica-

drals are hoary with age, and tjir altars i ' "';;•
Ihe undersigned therefore issue this Circu-

\B to the friends of M>\ Loguen and of the
nderground Railroad, of which he has been,
1 still is, a faithful superintendent, to .do-

or subscribe, for the publication. The
ant ot money to be raised to ensure its

ublication is $1,500—a sum quite too large

burned out with perpetual fires, tht has yet
learned to answer this Bublime in rrogatOj
of ages.

Tjij duty uf tne strong to the wes
Britfin says that the duty of the """
weak is to compel them to perforn reman
aiing industries ! Europe declare.that t
duty of the strong is to make the on han

dgto

for Mr. Loguen to assume consistent with his
of power yet stronger, and to hoi in mor< d,utle*! t o t h e fugitive and to his family. We
absolute subjection the now pihed aid' therefore invite the friends of Mr. Loguen and
cramped masses of the people, .frica, lew, . t h e t ' l a v e . by way of donation or subscrip-
brutal, animal, hears the questionut knoss fon- t o m a k e u P t h e s u m o f one thousand dol-

h hdnot yet
meaning

i

, q
enough even to conshend its

d G d k h b i h
g

and God speaks to thabenightT.-V
hild i k h l

meaning ; and God speaks to thabenightT.V w h e n «1.000 is thus subscribed, the Book
continent, ns a child might speak the ocanl W 1" be immediately published, and thesubscri-
—calling out for its father, its aher, or ts i . w l U r e o e i v e t h e amount of their subscrip-
companions ; and only the ceasj^J-ajtii" t l o n s , ' n B o o k s > l f t h e y w i s h - A 1 1 °ver that
of the surf upon the shore, waveTliunUTVg fu™ M r - Loguen will himself assume,
after wave, is its answer ! I ' . e r e a r e t e w m e n whose history is so mark-

All the world over, the power ,f Christi- P^ w i t h stirring incidents, instructive lessons,

top of society has gone up, but the botti
has not followed it in any due pnportion.

And now, hath God answereil this q
tion ? Hath he declared his ovn mind i
anywhere recorded those letters which
never to be effaced, those letters declarativ'
his will ? When God gave the law tc c
quity, he wrote it upon tables of stone'u'd
h t S i i ' t W liethe august terrors ot Sinai's top. W lie

gave to the world his latter law, he wi up-
on the living heart of Christ in the siK~
esty of Calvary ! And in his
learn our Duty.

Was it then to build himself ur1 the
Infinite descended to our finite cor"! ?—
Wandering among ignorant and wi' men,
was it for his own glory that Chripped ?
Was it that which he sought innings
and mockery of a trial, in the fat1ur

perils and hardships he endured in his pas-
sage to freedom, and the acts of subsequent
manhood, which have honorably conaected
his name with the moral and political causes
of the last 20 years, which, to a large extent,
iiave made the subject of African Freedom the
Hving topic of private and public circles, of
ire press, the pulpit, and the State and na-
ional legislatures.

The Book will be about the size of the
jife of Frederick Douglass, in one volume, il-

EXA'1 iii-Justrated by a Steel Plate likeness of Mr. Lo-
fuen, and will be delivered to subscribers at
toe price of One Dollar. Subscriptions paid
<m delivery.

A. P. GRANGER, H. PUTNAM,
H. COBB, ABNER BATES,

G. CHESTER, C. PMNDLE,
y'psEs SUMMERS, J . B. FOOTE,

walk to Calvary, in thehoiS
anguish, which even the sun it could
behold ? Was it in the silence ofi rock
sepulchre, garden-loved, that he sot the
elements of his own aggrandizeml, C
was it rather to teach us by

ro T H E F R I E N D S OF T H E F U G I -
TIVES FROM SLAVERY.

he members of the Syracuse Fugitive Aid
"*liud it no longer convenient nor ne-

power and majesty of his exampltat he c « e a l 7 > t o k e e P u " t h e i r organization. The
that would be chief must be servant all ?
Was it not to teach us that, though i,for
our sakes he became poor, that tve,ough
his poverty, might become rich ? Anence-
forth, is not the world's doctrine tGos-
pel, that Power, Refinement, Intence,
Wealth, Station, must hold therisel sub-
ject, under the law of love, to tht uaf a l
that are unfortunate, of all that ac ik, of
all that are trodden down? Thesuiann-s
in glory over the earth, not with tsys to
beat down, but, by all the powc ots at-
traction, to draw forth from it | the
homely soil and dirt growth of iulitehings
of beauty. And God hangs aboialihlngs
to draw all up out of weakness al jofeed-
ness toward him. And every m o man-
kind is to take his superiority as/eel, an
engine by which he must draw asaer men
up to or toward his condition. 'Je is but
one Father Universal; there is boe Fam-
ily ; there 13 but one Brother j ; and
throughout all the boundless racr,d infi-
nite numbers of men, there is nottianger,
an alien, a foreigner! Ye be all bren, and
members one of another !

Is not this one of the many mys.3 that
are disclosing themselves from thiblime
act of Christ's incarnation and atoiint ?
If on earth there be one thing norable,
which, wanting no monument, shall up its
undiminished head through eternal a itself
its own monument, is it not that act which
the God of glory bowed down his nighty
head, and slept beneath all life iie bo-
som of Death, that he might destroy, one
and give eternal power to the oth No
angelic head radiant with reflected ^ was'
that which pillowed itself upon thel'k!—j
The moral and the marvel of this saĉ e re-i
quired that men should know that tU bso-
lute, Itye Everlasting, the Uuiversal-j^fl
lived jnd moved by a law of ]ovfc-hic'hi"'We- T > V E
made nim the willing minister and seut orj
the weakest. And by the' voice of 1 ownff
life, by the voice of Calvary, by t W a t h , \
and by the resurrection of his son, by tlever-
living care and fbsiering love of Chit adi
vanced to be a Prince and Savior in hven
God is now teaching us, teaching mikind,
unwilling scholars as they are, that tb-lutj
of the strong toward the weak is to love,em
to take care of them, to educate then to
strengthen them, to lift them up witlth
might of their strength to the very higl 0
their privileges ! And so, they shall be Lip
ed, and you, helping them, shall be ti-ic<
blessed yourselves; for, u is more blessed t
give than to receive! and, power gone octt
you for others returns to you again ton
their hearts increased a thousand-fold !

Interpreted from this sublime example,*)]
is the morality of the British Empire, who
sway in India has been almost purely commi'
cial, and which has looked at men almost on.
in relation to their opium garden and the ind/
go-fields ? Judged in the light of Christ*
precious example, what monarchy in Europe,
for five hundred years, is not condemned, a
what pregnant policy, or statecraft, wh
blood-enriched territory, is not blackened 1
made odious by the serene teaching of Lo

[CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE.]

Captain Townsend, of the slaver Echo,
been acquitted.

labor of sheltering those who flee from Tyran-
ny, providing for their immediate wants, and
helping them to find safe homes in this coun-
try or Canada, must needs devolve, asit always
has devolved, upon a very few individuals..—
Hitherto, since 1850,it has been done for the
most part by Rev. J . W. Loguen. He having
been a slave and a fugitive himself, knows best
how to provide for that class of sufferers, and
to guard against imposition.

Mr. Loguen has agreed to devote himself
-.vholly to this humane work ; and to depend
for the support of himself and family, as well
as the maintainance of this Depot on the Un-
der Ground Railroad, upon what the benevo-
lent and friendly may give him.

We, therefore, hereby request,that all fugi-
tives from Slavery, coming this way, may be
directed to the care of Rev. J . W. Loguen ;
also, that all monies contributed or subscribed
may be paid directly to him ; and that all
clothing or provisions contributed may be sent
to his house,or such places ashe may designate.

Mr. Loguen will make &emi-annual reports
of his receipts of money, clothes or provis
ions; and of the numbers of fugitives takes
care of and provided for by him; and he will
submit his accounts at any time, to the inspec-
tion of any persons who are interested in the
success of the Underground Railroad.

Syracuse, Sept. 17, 1857.
SAMUEL J . M A Y ,
J A M E S FULLER,
J O S E P H A. ALLEN,
WILLIAM B. ABBOTT,
LUCIUS J . ORMSBEE,
HORACE B. KNIGHT.

The following remedies are ofered to the public
is the best, most perfect, which uedioal science can
ifford. ATER'S CATHARTIC PIILS have been pre-

fiared with the utmost skill whici the medical pro-
ession of this age possesses, andtheir effects show

they have virtues which surpass any combination
of medicines hitherto known. Cther preparations
do more or less good; but this eires such danger-
ous complaints, so quick and so rarely, as to prove
an efficacy and a power to uprott disease beyond
any thing which men have knowi before. By re-
moving the obstructions of the iniernal organs and
stimulating them into healthy action, they renovate
the fountains of life and vigor,— health courses
anew through the body, and the sick man is well
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease
only, for when taken by one in health they produce
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine.
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender
children may take them with impunity. If they
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they
Will An t l i n n .* „ 1 • " "will do them no harm.

blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his
skin is covered with sores; who stands, or sits or
lies In anguish. He has been drenched inside and

skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper
that is clean. Give them to hini whose angry
humors have planted rheumatism i # h i s joints and
bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he
too has been soaked through every muscle of his
body with liniments and salves; give him these
1 ILLS to purify his blood; they may not cure him,
tor, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power
can reach; hut mark, he walks with erutches now,
ind now he walks alone; they have cured him.
(jive them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic,
wnosPKnmving stomach has long ago eaten every
(mile from his fa-e and every muscle from his body,
bee his appetite return, and with it his hea l th ; see
the new man. Sec her that was radi&aVvith hr-<lth
and liveliness blasted •"•-» «if*tT »li> »•*"»'
•>-•<*•• I «..•.-•• •* •• mental anglRsh, or some
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is
gone. Give her these P I L L S to stimulate the vital
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob-
structions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood.
Now look again — the roses hlossom on her cheek,
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms.
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise,
and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life
away. I ts pinched-up nose and ears, and restless
Bleepings, tell the dreadful t ruth in language which
every mother knows. Give it the P I L L S in large
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body.
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child-
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they are
done around you every day.

Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis-
tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice,
Costiveness, Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul

THE GREAT BEAUTIl ,ER,
SO LONG UNSUCCESSFULLY SOUGHT

FOUND AT LAST J

FOB IT RESTORES PERMANENTLY GRAY
HAIR to its original color ; covers luxur-

iantly the bald head ; removes all dandruff and
itching and scrofula,scald head and all eruptions;
makes the hair soft, healthy, and glossy ; and
will preserve it to any imaginable age, removes,
as if by magic, all blotches, <fcc, from the fa,
cures all neuralgia and nervous head ache,
circular and the following.

lace,
See

DOVER, N. H., Feb. 2nd, 1857.
PROF. O. J. WOOD & Co—Gents : Within a

few days we have received so many orders and
calls for Prof. O. J. Wood's Hair Besiorative,
that to day we were compelled to send to Bos-
ton for a quantity, (the 6 dozen you forwarded
all being sold.) while we might order a quantity
from you. Every bottle we have sold seems to
have produced three or four new customers and
the approbation, and patronage it receives from
the most substantial and worthy citizens of our
vicinity, fully convince us that it is A MOST
VALUABLE PREPARATION.

Ssnd us as soon as may be one gross of $1
size ; and one dozen $2 size ; and believe us
yours very respectfully. (Signed,)

DANIEL LATHORP <fe Co.

which these PILLS rapidly cure. Take them perse-
veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician
if you can; if not, take them judiciously by such
idvice as we give you, and the distressing, danger-
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil-
lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils
of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the
tea. Price 25 cents per box — 5 boxes for $1.

Through a trial of many years and through every
nation of civilized men, AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
has been found to afford more relief and to cure
more cases of pulmonary disease than any other
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently
settled consumption have been cured by it, and
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the
reach of human aid have been restored to their
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him who
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him
CONSUMPTION. He tries every thing; but the
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and- shows its
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame.
He is taking the CHERRY PECTORAL now; it has
stopped his cough and made his breathing easy;
his sleep is sound at night; his appetite returns,
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood <{an

HICKOEY GEOVE, St. Charles Co ?
Mo., Nov. 19, 1856.

PEOF. O. J. WOOD—Dear Sir : Some time
last summer we were induced to use some of
your Hair Restorative, and its effects were so
wonderful, we feel it our duty toyou and the
afflicted, to report it.

Our little son's head for some time had been
perfectly covered wilh*sores, at*/' «..-«= &auea it
«<i,,i.i • s. •!„(; nair almost entirely came offin
consequence, when a friend, seeing his suffer-
ings, advised us to use your Restorative, we did
BO with little hope of success, but, to our sur-
prise, and that of all our friends, a very few ap-
plications removed the disease entirely, and a
new and luxuriant crop of hair soon started out,
and we can now say that our boy has as healthy
a scalp, and as luxuriant a crop of hair as any
other child. We can therefore, and do hereby
recommend your Restorative, as a perfect rem-
edy for all diseases uf the scalp and hair. We
are, yours respectfully, (Signed)

GEORGE W.HIGGINBOTHAM,
SARAH A. H1GGINB0THAM.

GARDINER. Maine, June 22, 1855.
PROF. O. J. WOOD—Dear Sir : I have used

two bottles of Professor Wood's Hair Restora-
tive, and can truly say it is the greatest discov-
ery of the age for restoring and changing the
Hair. Be/ore using it I was a man of seventy.
My Hair has now attained its original color.
You can recommend it to the world without
the least fear, as my case was one of the worst
kind. Yours respectfully

DANIEL N. MURPHY.

0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway,
N. Y., (in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establish-
ment) and 114 Marketstreet, St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists.
53G— 12t.—590

WILLIAM STILL'S

BOARDING HOUSE
No. 832 South st. Delow 9th, south side

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HPHE SUBSCRIBER having succeeded in
X establishing a genteel Boarding House, re-

spectfully informs his friends and the public gen
erally, that no pains will be spared to give sat
isfaction to all who may favor him with thei
patronage.

Imong the many wen-Known names acquainted
with the character of the House, the following
may be referred to :

From the Liberator.
A. GOOD HOCSB.—While on a visit to Phila-

- delphia,recently, we had an opportnnity ot judg-
be found winch has not some living trophy like this | ing of the boarding house kept by Mr. and Mrs.

nper
its usefulness does not end here. Nay, it accrfm-

f ilishes mere by prevention than cure. The count-
ess colds and coughs which it cures arc the seed

which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Pleurisy,"Whooping Cough, and .ill irri-
tations of the throat and lungs are eisily cured by
the CHERRY PECTORAL if taken in season. Every
family should have it by them, and they will find it
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler
which carries otf the parent sheep from many a flock,
the darling lamb from many a home.

Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direc-
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may be
found in Ayer's American Almanac, of which we
publish three millions, and scatter them broadcast
over the earth, in order that the sick every where
may have before them the information it contains.
Druggists and dealers in medicine generally have
them for distribution gratis, and also for sale these
remedies, prepared by DR. J. C. AYER, Practical
and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

LANE & PAIN, ISAAC POST & Co., Rochester
and by all Druggists everywhere. TUTTLB <fc
MOSES, Auburn, General Agents for the States

fertatmenis,
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LIBERAL PREMIUM
TO THOSE PROCURING SUBSCRIBERS

FOR FREDERICK DOUGLASS' PAPER.

To any person who will send us

F I V E DOLLARS,

with the names and addresses of

FIVE NEW SUBSCRIBERS,
we will send a copy of

"My Bondage
AND MY FREEDOM,"

a book of nearly FIVE HUNDRED PAGES,
neaUjBulxiund, and embellished with a

88 OP T H E . A U T H O R ,

«ltlier engravil—'
,ny add re

on to the above, we ™ ' ^ R ' < M R T
address, for

THREE DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS, _

FREDERICK DOUGLASS' PAPER,
AND THE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
OR

THE KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE,
for one year, with the POSTAGE PAID.

ter than to give Jlr. Still's house a trial. In pro-
slavery places like New York and Philadelphia
where colored persons are universally excluded
from places of entertainment for strangers, hous-
es like the above will be highly appreciated by the
proscribed. Mr. Still's house is large, airy, and
situated in a respectable part of the city. Mrs.
Still is an excellent housekeeper, and will do all
that can be done to make her guests comfortable.

Wai, WELLS BROWN.

When on a vftit to Philadelphia some time
since, we stopped several weeks at the house of
Mr. and Mrs. Still, so favorably mentioned in the
above notice from the Liberator, and we here take
pleasure iu adding our testimony to the superior
character of the establishment. Mr. and Mrs.
Still are just the two to have charge of a respect-
able house. AVeknow of several boarding houses
both in the States and in this Province, making
claim to public notice, when the features worthy
of remark are the high charges, poor fare, and
worst of all,the innate vulgarity of the proprietors
Those who patronize the house kept by friend
Still, will not. we can assure them, have either
of the above annoyances to contend against; they
will have an elegant home at moderate charges;
and an agreeable and highly intelligent host and
hostess. MARY A. S. CART.

REFERENCES.
Rev. Stephen Smith, Philadelphia.
Jacob C. White. "
Thomas J. Dorsey, "
Jacob Farbeaux, "
William H. Riley,
Rev. William Douglass, "
William Whipper, Columbia, Pa.
John F. Williams. Harrisburg, Pa.
Henry Jakes, Baltimore, Md.
Rev. Win. T. Calto, Washington, D. C.
Win. C. Nell, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. M. A. S. Cary, Chatham, C. W.
Dr. A. T. Augusta, Toronto, C. W.
William Davis Cincinnati, Ohio.
Peter Lester, Victoria.
Rev. Jonathan Gibbs, Troy, N. Y.
Rev. John Peck, Pittsburgh Pa.

Hamilton, New York.
""to. N. T.

L house
One farn.

six or eight miles of Chatham. " .
thereon, nnd partially stocked.

Also, eight lots in the town of Buxton, Coun-
ty of Kent, 50 feet front by 100 deep, and 75
acres within five miles of Dresden.

>ny person or persons wishing to purchase
can cbtam full " ^ ^ W

iCH STREET,
•IN AND LEONARD STS.,)

EW YORK,
ntion will be given and every ef-

" (her bouse a borne to all who
I to patronize her.

HOTEL DUMAS,
McAllister Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

r p H E old and well-known established HOTEL
X DUMAS has lately been purchased by the

subscriber, and is open for the reception ot the
public. .

The Proprietor hopes by proper attention
business to merit a share of patronage.

ALEX.SHUMATE, Proprietbl

Pairport Chemical' Works.
» . B. DeLAND,

* CKNOWLEDGING the favor anil patronage
J\_ which have been bestowed upon him by the
trade and others, since the, commencement ot
bis enterprise, respectfully informs Ins patrons
and the public generally, that wilh greatly in-
creased facilities he continues to manufacture a
superior article of

SALERATUS.
PURE CREAM TARTAR,

BICARBONATE OF SODA,
SAL SODA, Ac.

The above articles will be sold in all varie-
ties of packages, at as low prices as they are
afforded by any other manufacturer, and in ev-
ery case wan-anted pure and of superior quality.

jr^-Orders respectfully solicited and prompt-

591-GtFail port, Monroe Co., N. Y.

Terms reasonable.

W N T ,
Chatham. C. W.

587-2m

A. DUNCAN
Would respectfully announce to his Friends and
be public, that lie has returned to the cily.and
esvimed his business as

UNDERTAKER,
(at the old stand)

15 WEST BROADWAY PLACE,
here be is prepared to exercise all orders in his

Tnterments effected in Greenwood, Cypress
Hill, New York Bay, Union, ML Olive, and Ev-
ergreen Cemeteries, as well as all Burial places
in the vicinity of the city.

Coffins of every description furnished in every
variety of style and size, from the best and me-
dium to the lowest in price.

Carriages and Hearses furnished; also caps

"'"'"AGENT OF UNION CEMETERY
Office as above.
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